C H A R D O N N AY 2 0 2 1
TA ST I N G N OT E S

Pure fruit aromas of nectarine and citrus, complemented by delicate
floral and savoury notes. Generous on the palate with a delicious
dollop of peaches and cream and finely integrated French oak.

F L AVO U R P RO F I L E
Nectarine

Citrus

Pastry

Floral

V I N TAG E OV E RV I E W
Flowering commenced in the first week of December. During
this period, the region experienced less than perfect flowering
conditions which resulted in a lower-than-average potential yield.
Balance of yield to canopy health was excellent. January, February,
and March produced some of the driest months ever recorded with
picking beginning in the last week of February and concluding in
the last week of March culminating in one of the earliest vintages in
the region and also one of the most exceptional harvests we have
seen. The warm fine weather through the late summer provided
exceptionally clean and healthy fruit, creating the a riper spectrum
of tropical fruit flavours, this provided the winemakers with an
extensive array of complimentary blending components from which
to assemble some fantastic wines. The resulting wines from the
2021 vintage have wonderful fruit concentration aromatic power
and defining elegance which are all hallmarks of this outstanding
vintage. The elegance and poise seen from the 2021 wines will truly
make this one of the most celebrated years for some time.

V I N E YA R D C O M P O S I T I O N
Rapaura
Old Renwick
The Angler
Mahers
Kaituna

30+26+28115A

T EC H N I C A L DATA

V I N I F I C AT I O N

Harvested 13th - 18th March 2021

Grapes were carefully hand harvested in the early hours of
the morning. After gentle whole-bunch pressing the juice was
fermented in a mix of new and old French oak barrels with a small
portion in stainless steel. Free run was kept separate from the
pressings and 80% was fermented with cultured yeast. The barrel
portion of the blend went through full malolactic fermentation.
After 10 months the wine was blended and left to settle before
bottling on the Wairau River Estate.

Alc

13.5%

RS

0.94g/L

TA

6.4g/L

pH

3.28

Marlbrorough,
New Zealand

